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POLITICS GOES TO THE DOGS….(AND CATS)

Burlington, Vermont, February 14, 2018 - Let’s face it, Donald & Putin are in it together…in FUZZU’s 
best-selling toy line, that is. Creative pet toy company FUZZU continues to sell large  numbers of Donald 
and Rootin’ Tootin’ Putin cat and dog toys. Both domestic and international customers are buying the 
Political Parody line of toys for themselves and sharing with their pets (if they’re lucky).

Donald cat and dog toys, sport a shock of yellow plush hair, a deep orange tan face and comic graphic 
details.  Cats and dogs, no matter which way they lean, enjoy spirited debates on the floor with the floppy 
P.O.T.U.S.  He’s irresistible to people as conversation starters…and stoppers.  Photo opportunities 
“begging” to happen, the toys offer welcome comic relief. Donald cat toys retail for $9.99,  The 12” Donald 
dog toy retails for $14.99 and the 17” Donald dog toy retails for $19.99.

Also available for cats—Donald’s Playhouse—A de-luxe cardboard playhouse in the likeness of Donald’s 
head, featuring a yellow plush “rug” top, pop-out ears for allowing a cross-breeze through his cardboard 
cranium, a grand entrance (the biggest mouth in the history of cat playhouses). The Playhouse includes a 
tiny catnip-filled brain toy and it’s plush-covered lid holds up to 40lbs. Donald’s Playhouse  for cats retails 
for $49.99.

Not one to be out-dazzled, Rootin’ Tootin’ Putin cat and dog toys feature the buff, bare-chested Putin with 
plush chaps. He’s a one-man pistol packin’ pardner on the prairie.
Rootin’ Tootin’ Putin cat toys retail for $7.99.

The FUZZU team brings together over 25 years of design, illustration and marketing experience from 
various fields.  The unique alchemy of FUZZU’s humor, combined with their knowledge of how cats and 
dogs play, makes Presidential Parody pet toys satire at its finest.

FUZZU will be featuring the Political Parody cat and dog toy lines as a new exhibitor at the 2018 Global 
Pet Expo, the pet industry’s largest annual pet show, in Booth #6254.

For more information about all of FUZZU’s cat and dog toy lines contact Anne Lika at 802-497-1817.  Email 
anne@fuzzutoys.com. Visit website at fuzzutoys.com 
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